
Touring Wings Unfurled by Also Eden and Silhouette

The UK's Also Eden and Dutch outfit, Silhouette, are pleased to announce that they  
will be playing a short tour of five gigs together in May, one in The Netherlands and 
four in the UK, including a first ever visit, for either band, to Scotland.

The two groups most recently played together in 2012 in Zaandam, with Maschine 
also featuring, and first shared a stage in 2009 at Star Sound in Utrecht, where the 
first of this year's gigs will also take place, on Friday, May 8th, while Also Eden travel  
to Heidelberg to play the inaugural Prog The Castle festival the next day.

The following week, Silhouette travel to the UK for four double-headers, beginning 
on Thursday, May 14th at The Railway in Winchester, then taking in The Railway in  
Bromley Cross, Bolton, the following night, The Flying Duck in Glasgow on Saturday 
16th, and winding up on Sunday 17th at The Thunderbolt, a short hop from vocalist 
Rich Harding's former pad in Totterdown, Bristol.

With a nod to Also Eden's recently released video demo of Altitude and Silhouette's 
single, Wings To Fly, from the highly acclaimed Beyond The Seventh Wave, the run 
of gigs has been christened the “Wings Unfurled Mini-Tour”.

The UK outfit would also like to announce that these dates will be the final outings 
for drummer, Lee Nicholas, who has been with the band since 2012, providing the 
rhythmic underpinnings for their albums, Think Of The Children! and [REDACTED]. 
Lee's near-flawless work and awful jokes will be much missed by his bandmates.

"There's warmth and chemistry between the quintet and some kind of musical  
alchemy is clearly at work." (Classic Rock Presents Prog, live review)

Websites: http://www.wingsunfurled.co.uk/

http://www.alsoeden.com / http://silhouetteband.nl

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/alsoeden

http://www.facebook.com/briandegraeve.silhouette

Contact info@alsoeden.com with queries or to access the Press Area.
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